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Rich red soils and lush green pastures
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lesser-known towns and secret seaside

repository of national heritage. Northern
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The North
West Coast

West along the Bass Highway is a
mesmerising drive. The road seduces with
its own rhythm, sweeping over the hill
tops, faster into the valleys and pulling
back on the ascents. The hills are small,
voluptuous, regular, the bends foreseen
and the straights enticing. Now that the
bigger towns are relinquished, the open
road beckons and there is little to interrupt
progress.
Weatherboard farmhouses appear, with
cream walls and red roofs, next to dams
so mature they are ornamentally pretty,
with their surrounds of trees and flowering
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bushes. Almost luminous in intensity, the
green of the pastures are grazed by ebonyblack Angus or black and white Friesians,
who occasionally lift a nonchalant head to
monitor the passing disturbance. To the
south, these barns, farms and homesteads
punctuate the rich lushness of the receding
hills with lakes and pockets of woodland, in
a picture book rendering of rural serenity.
Fields of vegetables, vistas of flowers and
poppies throw colour at the palette of
greens, until a ploughed field reveals soil
of a deep burgundy red, as if in memory
of the volcanic lava that has blessed it

with unrivalled fertility. To the north is the
Bass Strait, a panel of constant blue, the
occasional signpost inviting descent to the
coast just a kilometre or so distant, where a
secluded beach, a fishing village or even a
National Park, invite a detour from the main
road, far from the thronging crowds, in an
unheralded land, whose secrets await the
traveller, and whose treasures will reward
the curious.

(clockwise from above) Country Shed,
Wynyard. Rick Eaves; Sisters Beach walking
track, Rocky Cape National Park. Rick Eaves;
Stanley Crayfish. Andrei Jewell

Fields of vegetables,
vistas of flowers and
poppies throw colour at
the palette of greens,
until a ploughed field
reveals soil of a deep
burgundy red...

How to Get There
BY AIR: Devonport and Launceston airports
are serviced by daily flights from Melbourne
on Qantaslink. Tel: 13 13 13.
www.qantaslink.com.au
Burnie airport is located in Wynyard and
serviced by daily flights from Melbourne on
Regional Express.
Tel: 13 17 13.
www.rex.com.au

Launceston airport is serviced by daily
flights from Melbourne, Sydney and
Brisbane.

Tiger Airways (Melbourne).
Tel: 03 9335 3033.
www.tigerairways.com.au

Jetstar (Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane).
Tel: 13 15 38.
www.jetstar.com

BY SEA: Spirit of Tasmania sails daily
between Melbourne and Devonport.
Tel: 13 20 10.
www.spiritoftasmania.com.au

Virgin (Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane).
Tel: 13 67 89.
www.virginblue.com.au

CAR HIRE: Hire cars can be booked in
advance and collected from the airport or
Spirit of Tasmania terminal.

discovertasmania.com
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Source to Sensation
Rich red soils ...
generous rainfall ...
perfect conditions
for this very special
region to prosper as
Tasmania’s market
garden
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The rich red of the soil and the near-

for this very special region to prosper as

luminous intensity of the green grass

Tasmania’s market garden, larder, and food

in the rolling hills of the North West,

bowl combined.

offer more than simply a visual feast to

The richness of the land is matched by

delight the senses - they also yield the

the bounty from the sea. If you fish,

finest ingredients that any aspiring cook

expect Australian Salmon, Couta, Mullet,

or gourmet adventurer could desire. The

Leatherjacket, Squid and the occasional

fertility of the volcanic basalt soil, naturally

Yellowtail Kingfish, Shark or King George

rich in minerals and nutrients, is vitalised

Whiting. If you shop, add giant crabs,

by a generous rainfall and the cleansing

scallops and oysters, abalone and

power of westerly winds; perfect conditions

Southern Rock Lobster to the list.

This is beef and dairy country, home to

of the national onion crop is grown here

cafes from “fine cuisine” to “cheap and

prize-winning Wagyu and show-stopping

and tulips, in bands of brilliance, form an

cheerful”, make the most of the abundance

bries, camemberts and speciality

immense and surreal flag of an imagined

of local produce.

cheeses crafted with traditional methods,

shangri-la, laid in celebration across the

sometimes enhanced with exciting new

contours of the ground. Poppies, cherries,

flavours like wasabi or lavendar. This is a

berries and stone fruits, even organic

land of milk and honey, and of olive oil,

herbs - the range describes a cornucopia of

handmade chocolates, hops and beers,

quality and of country life.

whiskies and wines.

In this vivid landscape, often framed by the
brilliant blue of the sea, time is measured
by the seasons. An oasis in the modern
world, here is a land of plenty, that still has
plenty of time for people.

There are almost as many ways to enjoy

The bulk of Tasmania’s vegetable industry

the produce. Farmers markets thrive in

is in the north west. Fertile pastures are

several towns, many farms have gate sales

interwoven with fields of peas, beans,

or shops and there are occasional road-

carrots, potatoes, broccoli, brussel

side stalls. Cheese-makers and dedicated

sprouts, sweetcorn, cauliflower, celery,

boutique wineries offer tastings and sales,

pumpkin, swedes and cabbage. A third

and of course a range of restaurants and

(clockwise from top left) Harvest Moon
Potatoes. Gary Moore; Glenco Rural Retreat.
Jerry Galea; Gourmet food. Garry Moore;
Christmas Hills Raspberry Farm. Nick
Osborne; Smoked Baby Salmon, 41 Degrees
South Salmon and Ginseng Farm. Angelika
Pyka; Lodge Food. Courtesy of Voyages
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Devonport
The city
with spirit
With its rich maritime history, and sited
on the mouth of the Mersey River at the
midpoint of Tasmania’s northern coast,
Devonport was a natural choice as home
port for the Spirits, the great red and
white ferries that connect the island to the
mainland, carrying produce and tens of
thousands of passengers every year. The
arrival and departure of these ferries, and
the attendant hustle and bustle, is one
example of several identities that merge

DEVONPORT

QUALITY HOTEL GATEWAY

within this vibrant city of just 25,000
residents, that serves a wider population
of 70,000 as the region’s gastronomic,
cultural, and business hub, yet retains the
airy freshness of a seaside town and the
accommodating pace of country life.
For many, the first unforgettable sight of
Tasmania will be from the decks of the
Spirit, across to the great walls of Mount
Roland and the Western Tiers that rise
like a mediaeval fortress far inland from
Devonport, where a first taste of the best of
Tasmania, awaits.

Foodies can revel in a cosmopolitan
range of places to eat that include, Thai,
Contemporary, Italian, Chinese, Indian and
Mexican restaurants, many cafes and several
bistros. All share one vital requirement for
the finest cuisine - top quality ingredients,
absolutely fresh. Devonport is in the very
heartland of the North West Coast “green
belt” and many of the region’s superb
vegetables are processed here, so that even
the supermarket can boast its carrots were
wrapped just minutes away. Try the Farmers
Market for the closest you can get to digging
your own.

DevonpoRT
DevonpoRT viSiToR cenTRe
Specialising in Tasmanian holiday
experiences we can assist you with:

Offering spacious & comfortable
accommodation in the heart of the
vibrant city of Devonport. Truly the
gateway to the “Cradle Region” and an
ideal base for a Northwest discovery
holiday.
16 Fenton Street,
Devonport TAS 7310
T 03 6424 4922 F 03 6424 7720
res@gatewayinn.com.au
www.gatewayinn.com.au
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• A free booking service for
Spirit of Tasmania and
accommodation, attractions,
cruises and tours statewide;
• Free brochures and guides covering
all of Tasmania;
• National Park passes, fishing
licences, tourist maps, fishing and
camping guides; and
• Excellent local knowledge.
92 Formby Rd, Devonport TAS 7310
T 1800 649 514 F 03 6424 8476
tourism@devoport.tas.gov.au
www.devonporttasmania.travel
(Licensed travel agent: TAS115)

Devonport is in
the very heartland
of the North West
Coast “green belt”
and many of the
region’s superb
vegetables are
processed here,
so that even the
supermarket can
boast its carrots
were wrapped just
minutes away.
Poppy fields, Devonport. Image courtesy
of Devonport City Council

The only exclusively Tasmanian modern

is one of the few Tasmanian sites where

art collection in the country is on show at

ancient Aboriginal rock carvings are still

the Devonport Regional Gallery, under the

well preserved. The centre is located on

soaring ceilings of a converted century-

Mersey Bluff, a pleasant stroll away from

old gothic church. The Gallery also hosts

the Maritime Museum, across Bluff Beach

the prestigious tidal: City of Devonport Art

and along a coastal path with views over

Award a biennial national award open to
artists who convey the many connotations
of ‘tidal’ within their work. 		

the Bass Strait, one of several wonderful
walks designed around coastal, heritage,
flora and fauna themes. If you prefer to
ride, the Don River Railway is a perennial

Devonport is a city happy to celebrate its
many natural advantages. Thousands flock
to the Devonport Cup each January to enjoy
a picnic-style day at the races; in March
enjoy the rich bounty of the land with “Taste
the Harvest”, an exceptional event of local
food and wine, while winter blues are blown
away in July with a weekend of jazz, featuring
leading musicians from across the nation.

The Tiagarra Aboriginal and Cultural Centre

favourite with steam or diesel locomotives

is an unmissable interpretation centre

running excursions along the Don River to

Whatever your mood, whether for fine food,
cultural riches, the “buzz” or the sea, linger
awhile in diverse and delightful Devonport -

for the Tasmanian Aboriginal people and

the popular surfing spot of Coles Beach.

and be rewarded.

DEVONPORT
BARCLAY MOTOR INN

The Barclay Motor Inn is ideally located
in a quiet area of Devonport, one block
from the Mersey River, an easy walk
to shops, restaurants, beaches and
sporting facilities, and a few minutes’
drive to the “Spirit of Tasmania” ferry
terminal. A choice of two bedroom

and studio units is available with fully
equipped kitchens or deluxe motel
units. All units are smoke free and have
queen size beds, wireless internet,
Austar, off street parking, heated
indoor pool, 1/2 tennis/basketball court
and laundry.

112 North Fenton Street,
Devonport TAS 7310
T 03 6424 4722 F 03 6423 1019
admin@barclaymotorinn.com.au
www.barclaymotorinn.com.au

discovertasmania.com
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Devonport
by foot
You couldn’t ask for a more welcoming
setting for a city than Devonport’s.
Arranged about the mouth of the Mersey
River and along the shores of Bass Strait,
with fresh sea air and inspiring water
views, it’s the perfect place for a relaxing
stroll or a brisk walk whatever the season,
and with the right clothing, whatever the
weather.

“

I just love trains – they’ve been my life,
and when people come here they are pretty
thrilled with them too.

”

Don River Railway Behold the days
of steam
You don’t have to be a steam buff to be
thrilled by the historic rolling stock at the
Don River Railway. Just outside Devonport
on the banks of the Don, it’s all rolled-up
sleeves, train grease, and the evocative
sounds and smells of the days of rail. Jim
Unwin is train driver here and presides
over a collection of 25 locomotives –
some of them 130 years old.

“I’ve been on railways all my life,” says
Jim, “so when I retired, the obvious thing
was to play trains.” Volunteer Jim takes
visitors on tours of the workshops and
then it’s all aboard for the train journey to
nearby Coles Beach. “There’s history all
the way down the track,” he says. Back
at the collection, there are also model
railways to get up close with.
“I just love trains – they’ve been my life,”
says Jim. “And when people come here
they are pretty thrilled with them too.”
Don River Railway volunteers. Rick Eaves

DEvonporT
EDGEWATEr HoTEL
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Ten kilometres south of town is a botanical
tree park - the Tasmanian Arboretum. Its
sixty six hectares feature six interpreted
self-guided walks amongst Tasmanian
trees and plants, and temperate climate
trees and shrubs from around the world.
The park is home to platypus, birds and
other wildlife too, in a peaceful setting
around a lake.
Devonport walks are recreational in the
widest sense; a chance to be entertained,
informed, impressed and occasionally
amused, as you recuperate and relax - a
chance to discover the place, and at the
same time, “re-create” your own well-being
- in the nicest way imaginable.

devonport don rIver
rAILWAY (vIntAGe trAInS)
Conveniently located next to
the Spirit of Tasmania terminal,
Edgewater offers a range of tastefully
refurbished rooms to suit all budgets.
Accommodation features king
size bed, private ensuite, wireless
internet, air-conditioning, Austar,
tea/coffee making facilities and TV.
Bistro and Lounge Bar on site. Great
value for money and hospitality
guaranteed.

Image: Corporate waterfront room

Walks group naturally under coastal,
heritage, flora and fauna themes, with an
informative map available from the Visitors
Centre that sets out routes and highlights,
for six very varied options. Some can be
linked for a longer route, others might take
a couple of hours over distances of about
three kilometres. Allow plenty of time to
appreciate the multiplicity of attractions
on the way, from heritage buildings to
a profusion of wildflowers, magnificent
seascapes to Bennetts Wallabies,
from imposing sculptures to poignant
shipwrecks; and many, many, more.

4 Thomas Street,
Devonport East TAS 7310
T 03 6427 8441 F 03 6427 7900
info@edgewater-devonport.com.au
www.edgewater-devonport.com.au

Owned and operated by volunteers
this railway museum has Tasmania’s
largest collection of steam locomotives
and passenger carriages. Vintage train
rides run on the hour 10am – 4pm
along the Don River. Open 7 days.
Forth Main road, don tAS 7310
t 03 6424 6335
donriver@donriverrailway.com.au
www.donriverrailway.com.au

Devonport

the city with Spirit

D

evonport is a major Tasmanian city
situated on the banks of the Mersey
River on Tasmania’s North Coast.
As home port to Spirits of Tasmania 1 and 11
and a modern airport this vibrant, tourist
orientated seaport city welcomes thousands of
visitors to Tasmania each year.
Devonport encourages its visitors to linger a
while to fully savour all the city and its
surrounds have to offer. Accommodation is
offered in quality hotels and motels, charming
B&B’s and well-appointed cabin parks.

Discover our lifestyle …
A shopper’s city. Browse in unique boutiques
and speciality shops and for those who can’t
resist a bargain a visit to the Australian
Weaving Mills Factory Outlet provides the
opportunity to purchase towelling products at
a fraction of their retail price. Eating out is
popular too! Savour locally grown produce all
served fresh from paddock to plate and
presented in a variety of cuisines in the city’s
many restaurants and cafes - Italian, Indian
and Mexican to name just a few.
A city on the sea, Devonport makes the most
of its postcard-perfect coastline which can be
accessed from the river front, right in the heart
of the city. A popular walking track leads from
the city centre, along the Mersey River

foreshore parklands all the way around to Mersey
Bluff Beach. Or just sit and watch the working port
with its ships, tugs and little river ferry, making sure
not to miss the spectacular sight of the Spirit of
Tasmania as she leaves port each night.
Devonport is a city which likes to celebrate –
thousands flock to the Devonport Cup held each
January to enjoy a picnic-style day at the races;
then in March the city celebrates the rich bounty of
the harvest with Taste the Harvest, a food and wine
event showcasing produce from the surrounding
fertile farming land. Winter blues are blown away
in July with a weekend of jazz which features
interstate artists as well as Tasmania’s leading jazz
musicians.

Explore our history …
Hear stories of past accomplishments celebrating
the region’s history and heritage and take a step
back in time at the Don River Railway, the
Maritime Museum, Home Hill and Tiagarra
Aboriginal Cultural Centre all within a short drive
of the city centre.

Visit our attractions …
Devonport has a number of attractions to suit
the whole family. Just a short drive from the
city centre, the Tasmanian Arboretum displays
trees and shrubs from around the world.
Culture is centred at the Devonport Regional
Art Gallery. Kids will love the up-to-theminute interactive exhibits at the Imaginarium
Science Centre and all the family will enjoy a
game of Mini Golf.
For more information on Devonport visit
www.devonporttasmania.travel
or request a free copy of Devonport’s
Visitors Guide from the
Devonport Visitor Centre
email tourism@devonport.tas.gov.au
phone 03 6424 4466
or write to
92 Formby Road
Devonport 7310

Port Sorell

Your own piece
of beach
Along kilometres of accessible foreshore,
through heathland reserves, across
beaches and out to offshore islands,
the options for walking in Port Sorell are
numerous and rewarding. An even greater
variety of hikes, from 20-minute samplers
to full day explorations, enable enjoyment
of the beaches, dunes, heathland and
coastal bush of glorious Narawntapu
National Park.
It’s a short stroll to the start of the sevenkilometre Bakers Beach, or for an easy
walk of under an hour, take the Springlawn
Nature Trail to the park’s bird hide. Archer’s
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Knob is a 2 hour round trip with panoramas
over Narawntapu, while the route to Copper
Cove takes 2-4 hours return, through
magnificent coastal scenery resplendent
with wildflowers in spring.
A longer trek to Point Vision (5-7 hours
return) leads to one of the highest parts
of the Asbestos Range, and the Coastal
Traverse (7-9 hours one way) takes in the
whole length of Narawntapu from Baker’s
Beach to Greens Beach.
For millennia, this was a spiritual homeland
to the Aboriginal people. Their shell
middens in the dunes at Griffiths Point give
a sense of the timeless that suffuses the
bewitching beauty of Narawntapu.

Port of
golden beaches
Sun, sea, and sand, are the traditional
attractions that every summer see Port
Sorell’s resident population of just a
couple of thousand welcome the many
visitors who come to enjoy its acres of
quiet beaches, bushland rich with wildlife,
and low-key, laid back feel. A country
club, shops for supplies and a few good
eateries combine with one of Tasmania’s
most picturesque golf courses and plenty
of good places to stay, to provide an ideal
destination for beachside relaxation.
Cruise the deep blue in your own boat with
Casual Cruises from the boat ramp that,
unsurprisingly, is the busiest on the northwest coast.
Port Sorell is positioned between the
wide mouth of the Rubicon River and the
sparkling sands of Hawley Beach where
good swimming, water-skiing and seakayaking are all popular. At low tide, you
can walk out to Penguin and Spy Islands,
shuck your own oysters off Major’s Rocks,
and at dusk, watch penguins shuffle home
to the largest Little Penguin colony on
mainland Tasmania.

Fishermen hang out on the town’s jetty,
fish from the floating pontoon or take
to the calm waters of the river for a
guaranteed catch. But it’s not all tousled
hair and bare feet along this stretch of
coastline. Grab a mouth-watering pancake
from the Berry Thing, or indulge in excellent
fish and chips on Hawley Beach, try the
fine wines at Ghost Rock Vineyard or gaze
across the glittering sea over a sumptuous
meal of local produce in the heritage Gothic
mansion Hawley House, replete with rooftop bath.
Just across the Rubicon River, on Port
Sorell’s doorstep, is Narawntapu National
Park, a haven where Forester kangaroos,
wombats, pademelons and wallabies graze
in tranquil serenity, and a prolific variety
of birdlife live on the coast or in the dry
eucalypt forests. This magnificent park is
the perfect place for a camping holiday or
bushwalk, immersed in nature at its most
intimate and appealing.

(left)Port Sorell. Darren Dickson;
(below) Narawntapu National
Park. Joe Shemesh

Enjoy its acres of quiet beaches, bushland rich
with wildlife, and low-key laid back feel.

PORT SORELL
GHOST ROCK VINEYARD

HAWLEY BEACH
HAWLEY HOUSE

SHEARWATER
SHEARWATER COTTAGES

Magnificent views, award winning
wines, art gallery, café and gift shop.
Sample our range of premium quality
wines, then relax on the terrace and
enjoy one of our gourmet platters.

Heritage Hotel and Vineyard, 18 km
from Devonport & Spirit of Tasmania.
Experience family atmosphere, fresh
meals, beaches, vineyards, wildlife,
water gardens and magical views to
Narawntapu National Park.

6 comfortable self contained studio
units situated in quiet secluded
gardens. BBQ, laundry, WiFi facilities.
Close to shops, restaurants, golf
course and beaches. Centrally located
to tourist attractions.

Ghost Rock Vineyard, 1055 Port Sorell Road
Northdown TAS 7307
T 03 6428 4005 F 03 6428 4330
mail@ghostrock.com.au
www.ghostrock.com.au

Heritage Guest House & Reception Venue
Hawley Beach Esplanade,
Hawley Beach TAS 7307
T 03 6428 6221 F 03 6428 6844
hero@hawleyhousetas.com
www.hawleyhousetas.com

9 Shearwater Boulevard,
Shearwater TAS 7307
T 03 6428 6895 M 0427 561 193
enquiries@shearwater-cottages.com.au
www.shearwater-cottages.com.au

discovertasmania.com
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Latrobe
Chocolates, Antiques
and Platypus
Peaceful, historic, and yet surprisingly
hip, Latrobe is set on the green banks
of the Mersey River south of Devonport.
Established in 1826, Latrobe became a
thriving shipping port that by the late
1800s was Tasmania’s third largest
settlement. Start your Latrobe visit with a
leisurely stroll down the superb heritage
streetscape of the main street and look
into the Courthouse Museum for yet more
of history’s atmosphere. Visit the specialty
shops including the remarkable Reliquaire,
browse for an antique or something
secondhand. After a look through the
galleries indulge your taste buds at one
of the many cafes or visit the Cherry Shed
and the House of Anvers chocolates. The
weekly outdoor market is the place to find a
collectable bargain and fresh produce.
The poignant and beautiful Sheean Walk,
commemorating Australia’s role in several
military conflicts, starts in the main street
at ‘Teddy Sheean Memorial’, and finishes
at picturesque Bells Parade, near the “Big
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Platypus” outside the Australian Axeman’s
Hall of Fame. This is home to a unique
celebration of the strenuous art of wood
chopping, that started as a competitive
sport in Latrobe. Here, too, is the Platypus
Interpretation Centre and several other
diverse attractions including the Visitors
Information Centre where you can book on
a guided Platypus Tour to Warrawee Forest
Reserve, and collect maps detailing where
platypus can be seen around town. Don’t
miss the Trout Experience and the Story of
Piping Lane, winner of the 1972 Melbourne
Cup. If meditative relaxation appeals after
so many entertainments in the Axeman’s
Hall, the “Quiet Cone” the other side of
the Mersey River, is perfect for gentle
recuperation.

Latrobe features several quirky festivals.
Henley-on-Mersey on Australia Day
includes a ferret race and lots of
entertainment for young and old. The
Latrobe Boxing Day Carnival, is the longest
continuous cycling, athleties and wood
chopping event of its kind in Australia while Chocolate Winterfest, Latrobe, held
at various venues throughout the town,
delights chocoholics. Add in the country’s
oldest continuous brass band, and you
start to understand something of the spirit
of Latrobe, as individual and fascinating as
the creature after which it now styles itself the “Platypus Capital of the World”.
(from top left) Bottles. Rick Eaves; Bells
Parade Foot Bridge. Rick Eaves; Anvers
Chocolate Truffles. Chris McLennan

Chocolate
Heaven
What happens when a skilled Belgian
chocolate maker discovers the superb dairy
produce of Tasmania’s green pastures?
Chocolates made in heaven. This joyful
encounter occurred 20 years ago when
patissier and chocolatier Igor van Gerwen
arrived in Tasmania and decided to make
the island his base for creating dreamilygood confectionery. Today, Igor presides
over a veritable chocolate empire at the
House of Anvers, just outside Latrobe.
The rich, sweet, earthy aroma of cocoa is
the first thing you notice when you walk
into House of Anvers. This gets the taste
buds watering nicely, so you’re ready to
embark on a free taste test of the wonderful
truffles and fudges on offer.
Follow that with an exploration of 4000
years of chocolate history in the small
museum, or visit the restaurant where the
menu is dripping with chocolate: from
delectable pain au chocolat, to chocolate
and chili Mexican pie - and hot chocolates
second to none.

LATROBE
CHOCOLATE WINTERFEST

LATROBE & PORT SORELL
LATROBE VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
Live the History, Love the Nature
Accommodation & Tour bookingsNational Parks Passes
Open 7 days from 9am-4pm

Sunday 11 July 2010. Latrobe’s wickedly
delicious chocolate festival will indulge,
inform, astound and amuse as you
immerse in events individually or
successively. Don’t deny yourself this
unique escape from winter at Latrobe.

• Resorts, Boutiques
& Heritage Accommodation
• Golf, Fishing and Walks
• Beach, Rivers and Reserves
• Chocolate, Cherries and Berries
• Wineries and Food
• Fine Art and Crafts
• Fine Antiques and Specialty Shops
• Platypus and Penguins

In and around the town of Latrobe
T 03 6421 4650 F 03 6426 2121
enquiries@chocolatewinterfest.com.au
www.chocolatewinterfest.com.au

Bells Parade,
Latrobe TAS 7307
T 03 6421 4699 F 03 6426 2489
lvictas@bigpond.com
www.latrobetasmania.com.au

discovertasmania.com
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Latrobe to Deloraine

Meet the creators from the Cream of Tasmanian fine food

Ta n Ta l i s e yo u r Ta s T e b u d s T r av e l l i n g T h e b a s s h i g h way ( a 1 )

rAspberries

Cheese

ChristmAs hills
rAspberry FArm CAFÉ
Phone 03 6362 2186
www.raspberryfarmcafe.com

Ashgrove Cheese
6173 bass hwy, elizabeth Town
Phone 03 6368 1105
www.ashgrovecheese.com.au

- Café “all raspberry cravings
catered for”
- Country style breakfasts
- log fire in winter
- Tastings & sales
- lakeside walk

- learn about cheese making
- Free cheese tastings
- select from the extensive
range of handmade
Tasmanian cheeses
- Purchase from gourmet
Tasmanian food and wine

open daily 7am – 5pm
christmas
hills
RASPBERRY FARM
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house oF Anvers
9025 bass hwy, latrobe
Phone 03 6426 2958
www.anvers-chocolate.com.au

open dailycheese
7.30am – 6pm
ashgrove
8km

(5min)

Bass Highway (A1)

TO LAUNCESTON (30min)

ChoColAte

ASHGROVE CHEESE

38km

(20min)

- Free entry, easy parking
- Museum, viewing area, garden
walk and tasting centre
- open for breakfast, lunch and
morning and afternoon teas

house of anvers
open daily 7am – 7pm
(open until 5pm winter months)

HOUSE OF ANVERS

Bass Highway (A1)

Elizabeth Town

(Latrobe)

TO DEVONPORT (5min)

Tempt your
taste buds
The National Trust classified the town of
Deloraine as a delightful place. Its main
street curves gently down to a bridge
where the river Meander flows over the
water-race of a disused mill, in a rare
idyll of rustic prettiness. With a lively café
culture, its bohemian, “arts and crafts”
feel makes Deloraine a natural home for
the Tasmanian Craft Fair, a huge event over
four days in November every year.
The surrounding hills of green pastures
and rich soils yield the best ingredients for
several specialist producers. Contented
cows produce creamy milks for the very
finest of handmade chocolates and
cheeses; sand-filtered water nourishes
wholesome salmon; burgundy soils grow
balmy hops for potent beers and nurture
the very best of berries.
The Bennet family run Ashgrove Farm
Cheeses, specialising in English county
styles, such as Cheddar and Lancashire,
and a range of more exotic flavours like
wasabi or lavendar. These scrumptious
prize-winning cheeses can be enjoyed at
the farm-gate shop and are made using
traditional recipes and techniques with
milk from Ashgrove’s own dairy herd of
some 1200 cows.
If you ever assumed the raspberry was just
an ingredient in a summer pudding, then
a visit to the family-owned Christmas Hills
Raspberry Farm will leave you delighted
and astonished. This shrine to the fruit,
produces raspberry everything - icecream,
pavlova, smoothies, latte, beer, chocolatecoated raspberries - and even raspberry
scented socks. 			

(clockwise from left) Dairy Cattle. Owen
Hughes; Ginseng seed pod. 41 Degrees
South Salmon & Ginseng Farm. Angelika
Pyka; Cheese Platter

RAILTON SEVEN SHEDS BREWERY,
MEADERY & HOP GARDEN

DELORAINE 41 DEGREES SOUTH
SALMON & GINSENG FARM

Seven Sheds offers cellar-door
tastings, informative tours and sales
of full-flavoured bottle-conditioned
beers and meads, made using local
produce where possible, including
hops from our garden.

Meet the growers and enjoy free
tastings of our award-winning smoked
salmon and ginseng products. Selfguided tours (guided tours for groups
by appointment only) available. Shop
and Farm Café open seven days.

22 Crockers Street,
Railton TAS 7305
T 03 6496 1139
Email via contact form on website
www.sevensheds.com

323 Montana Road (C164),
Deloraine TAS 7304
T 03 6362 4130
41south@bigfoot.com
www.41southtasmania.com

Another brilliant example of creative
individualism can be admired at 41
Degrees South where as well as a ginseng
farm, a constructed 40-acre wetland acts
as a natural filter to provide clean water for
10,000 salmon, acknowledged as amongst
the finest in Tasmania. Many species of
waterbirds have made the wetland their
home too, now joined by a resident family
of platypus. In Chudleigh, the Honey Farm,
also a family owned business, produces
over 50 varieties, such as Manuka Honey,
and related products including a skin care
range and bee pollen.
Across its rolling hills and in its pretty
towns, here is a region where the visitor
will meet a host of creative individuals
- people whose love of their rural home
is evident, and who love their work too.
This arcadian refuge is not just a place of
beauty, it is also a place of inspiration.
discovertasmania.com
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Sheffield and Mt Roland
A town
of murals

something that makes it very special indeed.

Stroll the streets here and you won’t get

This is a town that’s absolutely drenched in

far before you have to stop and gaze at

art. What began decades ago as a scheme to

the artworks that adorn the townscapes.

A pretty, small settlement surrounded

lift Sheffield from the small-town doldrums

Inspired by the pioneering history and

by farming idyll with a precipitous crest

has been a spectacular success: more than

natural beauty of the region, the large-

of craggy rock as its backdrop: that’s the

50 large-scale murals delight visitors and

scale murals show sweeping natural views,

town of Sheffield. It might be a quietly

locals alike, and have transformed the town

historic happenings, and even imaginative

unremarkable rural township, but for

into Tasmania’s outdoor art gallery.

dreamscapes. Some of the murals - like an

Seven Sheds
Brewery, meadery
and hop garden
The truly religious can appear in many
differing guises. Willie Simpson wrote
the Beer Bible in 2006, surely an act
of unusual devotion, and has given
substance to his faith by opening the
Seven Sheds Brewery with his partner
Catherine Stark. The prize-winning home
brewer, mead maker and beer industry
commentator, produces a flagship Kentish
Ale, seasonal beers and honey wines using
organically grown on-site hops and fresh
local produce. If you’re not yet a believer expect to be converted.
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PROMISED LAND
TASMAZIA
Tasmazia, a captivating world of 8
mazes, featuring the Great Maze,
reputedly the world’s largest, as well
as the Village of Lower Crackpot, a
whimsical model village built to 1/5th
scale, the Honey Boutique, Pancake
Parlour, Gift Shop and Lavender Farm
and the ever present views of mighty
Mount Roland.
Open 7 days, 10.00 am - 4.00 pm,
Closed Christmas Day.
500 Staverton Rd, Promised Land TAS
7306 via Sheffield
Follow the Lake Barrington Rowing Course
signs - we share a common entrance.
T 03 6491 1934
www.tasmazia.com.au

old shopfront true to scale - look so real you

while the whole town looks on. The winning

goes, there’s one constant on Sheffield’s

could almost walk into them. By a mural

mural takes pride of place amongst the

horizon. Beautiful Mt Roland crowns the

depicting a mail coach from early days, the

town’s permanent artworks, while other

countryside panoramas – standing a rugged

thundering horse hoofs are almost audible.

new murals created remain on temporary

1,234 metres – and providing an extensive

exhibition for a year.

mountain playground for picnicking,

Each year at Easter, a mural painting
competition brings new art to Sheffield.

As the seasons change around town,

It’s a vibrant time in town: artists converge

turning the landscape from green to blonde,

with palettes and paintbrushes and work

and as Muralfest excitement comes and

bushwalking, and simply breathing the
champagne fresh, country air.
Mount Roland, Sheffield. Richard Eastwood

SHEFFIELD
SLATERS COUNTRY STORE

Step back in time, view the flying fox change
dispenser and hear the ring of the old wall phone.
Be fascinated with evidence of a time past when
life was slower and people mattered.

See the mural and learn the story
‘The Missed Opportunity’.

Slaters Country Store

52 Main Street, Sheffield TAS 7306
T 03 6491 1121

A background of history, but an up
to date range of mens and ladies
country clothing at its best.

discovertasmania.com
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Tasmania’s Outdoor
Art Gallery
The urge to create outdoor art is
particularly irresistible in Tasmania’s North
West, and irresistibly appealing.
As inspired as it has been successful,
Sheffield summonsed the power of art to
revitalize the town by covering many of its
walls with extraordinary murals depicting
scenes of country life and history. Buy
a booklet from the Visitors Information
Centre or local stores and take a selfguided tour of Australia’s best outdoor
gallery.
In the NARROWCASTERS’ audio tour,
local characters share their vision, tell
their stories and fill us in on the history

SHEFFIELD
SILVER RIDGE RETREAT

of Sheffield. We hear from the town
draper, the high school art teacher,
• Relax & enjoy
• Spectacular scenery & great walks
• Cozy, spacious
self-contained cottages
• Heated indoor pool
• Wood heaters
• Abundant native animals and birds
• Birdwatching, spotlighting and
pony rides
• Warm friendly hospitality

a councillor, a retired mayor, a rabbit
trapper, and members of the original
mural committee set up to save their town,
and who succeeded beyond their wildest
expectations.
Take a self-guided tour by car of Wilmot’s
extensive display of highly creative
roadside letterboxes, the Wilmot Letterbox
Trail, featuring adaptations from Ned Kelly

46 Rysavy Road, (off C136)
Sheffield TAS 7306
T 03 6491 1727
res@sridge.com.au
www.sridge.com.au

figures to lawnmowers.
Railton Town of Topiary, is a whole town
dedicated to topiary, where live shrubs are
trimmed into more than a hundred living
sculptures ranging from steam trains to

SHEFFIELD
KENTISH VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE

giraffes and elephants. A free trail map is
available.
Stay at Sheffield, the heart of
Tasmania’s Outdoor Art Gallery,
on your way to Cradle Mountain.
Visit spectacular Mount Roland,
boutique wineries, do a mural audio
tour and check out nearby Railton’s
topiary or the Wilmot letterbox trail.
We specialise in booking
accommodation, tours and attractions,
and providing tourism information.

5 Pioneer Crescent,
Sheffield TAS 7306
T 03 6491 1036
kvic@kentish.tas.gov.au
www.sheffieldcradleinfo.com.au
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The Wilderness Gallery at Cradle Mountain
is displayed in an attractive modern
building, the subject matter is very much
“the great outdoors”. This world class
photographic exhibition of ten linked
galleries features the best from local and
international artists and an opportunity to
buy their work.

‘The hardest years’ mural by Paul Wood
and Mary Clancy, Sheffield. Joe Shemesh

Events
April 2010

Agfest
Tasmania’s most significant
field days
Date: 6th – 8th April 2010
Location: Carrick
Seasonal Producers Luncheon
Celebrate the produce of Autumn
Date: 11th April 2010
Location: Cable Station, Stanley
National Inflatable Rubber Boats
Championships
Date: 17th & 18th April 2010
Location: Penguin
Wilderness Gallery 2010
International Mural Fest
An iconic mural painting event
popular with artists and visitors
Date: 4th – 10th April 2010
Location: Sheffield
Taste of the North West
And what a variety of tastes it is!
Date: 10th April 2010
Location: Sheffield
Devonport Racing Club Easter Cup
Date: 4th April 2010
Location: Devonport
Burnie Cup
(Harness Racing)
Date: 10th April 2010
Location: Burnie

June 2010

Tasting at the Top
A gourmet extravaganza rated
among the country’s best food and
wine experiences
Date: 19th – 21st June 2010
Location: Cradle Mountain

July 2010

August 2010

The Living Treasures
Masters of Australian Craft series
Celebrating Australia’s craft
practitioners
Date: 30th July - 29th August 2010
Location: Devonport

October 2010

Seasonal Producers Luncheon
Celebrate the produce of Spring
Date: 10th October 2010
Location: Cable Station, Stanley
Truly Tasmanian Craft Exhibition
A celebration of Tasmanian based
artisans
Date: 30th October – 1st November
2010
Location: Latrobe
North West Woodcraft Guild
Exhibition
Woodcrafts at their very best
including working displays
Date: 9th & 10th October 2010
Location: Ulverstone
Bloomin Tulips
Displays of tulips, continuous
live music, culinary delights, and
markets
Date: 9th October 2010
Location: Wynyard
Tasmanian Craft Fair
Date: 30th October – 1st November
2010
Location: Deloraine
Burnie Shines
Burnie Shines in October with over
100 events and activities throughout
the month to stimulate, excite,
soothe and inspire you.
Date: Month of October 2010
Location: Various locations around
Burnie

Seasonal Producers Luncheon
Celebrate the produce of Winter
Date: 11th July 2010
Location: Cable Station, Stanley

Skilled Burnie Ten
Australia’s Premier 10km road race.
Date: 17th October 2010.
Location: Burnie

Chocolate Winterfest
Enjoy chocolate, poetry, art
and food
Date: 11th July 2010
Location: Latrobe

November 2010

Devonport Jazz
Tasmania’s premier jazz festival.
Date: 22nd – 25th July 2010
Location: Devonport

Stanley Dockside Festival
Celebrating the finish of the
Melbourne to Stanley Yacht Race
with great music, local produce and
fishing
Date: 27th November 2010
Location: Stanley
Triple top Mountain Race
Tasmania’s most gruelling mountain
run spanning Mt Claude, Mt Van
Dyke and Mt Roland
Date: 14th November 2010
Location: Cradle Mountain

December 2010

February 2011

Latrobe Christmas Carnival
Cycling, Athletics and Wood Chopping
Date: 26th December 2010
Location: Latrobe

Motor Millions
Car, Boat and Bike Expo
Date: 12th February 2011
Location: Devonport

Devonport Carnival
Cycling, Athletics and Wood Chopping
Date: 29th & 30th December 2010
Location: Devonport

Festival in the Park
A celebration of lifestyle, food, wine
and entertainment
Date: 27th February 2011
Location: Ulverstone

Santa Run
Join in the internationally acclaimed
Santa Run
Date: 12th December 2010
Location: Ulverstone

National Sabot Championships
Date: 28th December 2010 – 4th
January 2011
Location: Wynyard Yacht Club

January 2011

Burnie Carnival
Cycling, Athletics and Wood Chopping
Date: 1st January 2011
Location: Burnie
King Island Cups
(Yes Cups)
New Years Day, is a unique day of
racing, the King Island Cups are run in
the galloping and pacing codes on the
same day and same track every year.
Date: 1st January 2011
Location: King Island

Classical Meets Jazz
Classical sounds in the morning jazz in the afternoon
Date: 20th February 2011
Location: Devonport

March 2011

Taste the Harvest
Enjoy local foods, wine and
entertainment on the shores of the
Mersey River
Date: 13th March 2011
Location: Devonport
Devonport Cup (Harness Racing)
Date: 13th March 2011
Location: Devonport
Forth Valley Blues Festival
Tasmania’s premier Blues and
Roots Music Festival
Date: 19th March 2011
Location: Forth

McDonalds Burnie Tennis
International
The biggest tournament outside the
Australian Open series.
Dates: TBC
Location: Burnie

Steamfest
Extensive displays of vintage
machinery, tractors and steam
rollers.
Date: 12th - 14th March 2011
Location: Sheffield

Surf, Food and Wine Fiesta
Great food, fine wines
Date: TBC
Location: Port Sorell

King Island Imperial 20
One of Australia’s unique running
events
Date: 13th March 2011
Location: King Island

Devonport Cup
Horse Racing
Date: 5th January 2011
Location: Devonport
Dance Fiesta
Dance the night away on the Mersey
Foreshore
Date: 5th January 2011
Location: Devonport
Latrobe Art Exhibition
Showcasing the diversity of artistic
talent from throughout Tasmania and
beyond
Date: 18th – 29th January 2011
Location: Latrobe
Ulverstone Rodeo
All the fun of a traditional Rodeo
Date: 22nd January 2011 -TBC
Location: Ulverstone
Henley on the Mersey
Food and wine, wood chopping and
ferret races
Date: 26th January 2011
Location: Latrobe

Gowrie Park Rodeo
Enjoy riding, barrel racing and the
ute muster
Date: 12th March 2011
Location: Gowrie Park (Via
Sheffield)
Devonport Apex Regatta
Boat racing, wood chopping, and
family entertainment
Date: 6th March 2011
Location: Devonport

For more information on these and
other events call into one of the
local Visitor Information Centres

Sporting Related Event
Food and Produce Event
Community and Cultural Events
discovertasmania.com
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Gunns Plains and
Leven Canyon
Canyon, Caves,
and Wildlife

Plains Cave, that form a magnificent otherworld of rock formations: cascades, shawls,
pinnacles and icicles in stone, including

The country behind Ulverstone and

what’s reputed to be the largest ribbon

Penguin is a land of hills, canyons, caves,

stalactite in the world. Guided tours of the

forests and waterfalls. This is perfect

cave are accompanied at times by the tiny

driving territory for a leisurely day trip from

lights of glow worms twinkling from the

the coast. Just out of Penguin, there’s the

stone ceilings like a galaxy of underground

beautiful Dial Range with plenty of little-

stars.

visited walking tracks to wander. Further
south is the dramatic Leven Canyon - 275m
deep – with easily accessed walks through
the gorge, take on the challenge of the
697 stairs, enjoy awe-inspiring views , or
relax in bushland surrounds while having
a picnic or barbecue. There’s much to
explore, so allow plenty of time. Pick up a
copy of the Leven Canyon brochure at the
Ulverstone Visitor Information Centre to
find out about more walks and waterfalls in
the surrounding area.

Many other native creatures prefer to live
underground too, at least for part of the
day. Some of them can be seen at Wing’s
Wildlife Park, Tasmania’s largest animal
park with a wonderful range of wildlife
and reptile exhibits, including Tasmanian
Devils. The park offers accommodation, just
a convenient stroll from several species of
trout and salmon in the aquatic section, or
the mighty grandeur of a resident herd of
American Bison.

The jewel of this area, though, lies beneath
the earth in an extensive system of
limestone caverns accessible via Gunns
184 x 85 Cradle Country ad:Layout 1

19/11/08

11:32 AM

Gunns Plains Cave. Rick Eaves

Page 1

Spend some time exploring this magnificent part of Tasmania.
Whether your interest is history and culture, wildlife and nature or
gourmet food and wine, we have abundant attractions for you to
discover.
From painstakingly preserved heritage, to a vibrant modern city,
a seaside haven to Australia’s premiere mountain wilderness
destination, countless farms set on rich chocolate soils and a
thriving arts and crafts community, Devonport & Cradle Country
is ready to surprise and delight you with every twist in the road.

www.cradlecountry.com.au
discovertasmania.com
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Ulverstone
and Penguin

You can’t help but
feel the unhurried
pace of life, which
thankfully, is just
the perfect speed
for a holiday.
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Antiques, collectables
and fine food

There are colonies of Eudyptula minor along
the seashore here – and various outsized
penguin models throughout the town. These

Set on the banks of the Leven River with

days, Penguin is one of the hippest small

agricultural country all around, Tasmania’s

towns in Tasmania with funky places to eat

largest town Ulverstone, feels in some

and stay, and some eclectic shopping at the

ways like a place that’s stayed back in

town’s weekly market.

time. Drive in past the imposing war
memorial and down the main street and
you can’t help but feel the unhurried
pace of life, which thankfully, is just the
perfect speed for a holiday. Ulverstone
enjoys a pre-eminent reputation amongst
antique collectors. There is fine furniture
and artwork on offer here, as well as rare
antiquarian books to browse and great

Penguin’s waterfront main street is perfect
for promenading. Just a stone’s throw from
the shores of Bass Strait, it’s bathed in
sun and sea breezes and has a distinct
beachside holiday feel. Start your Penguin
sojourn with breakfast or a long, slow lunch
at the Groovy Penguin, which just might be
the coolest café on the north west coast.

shopping with free car parking. After

It’s all retro melamine and bright design –

browsing the antiques and collectables

with pungent coffee and delectable cakes

reward yourself with an excellent coffee at

that are second to none. Then there’s

one of the town’s many discreet cafes.

wonderful Wild restaurant, tucked down on

Step back in time and wander through
a comprehensive display of artefacts,
manuscripts, tools and photographs
depicting the life of local pioneers at the
Ulverstone History Museum. Discover the

the Penguin beachfront and making a name
for itself with an excellent menu that people
travel miles to taste. Each Sunday, Penguin
comes alive with a vibrant undercover
market – Tasmania’s largest.

Leven on a unique cruise aboard the cutest

Two hundred stalls burgeon with arts and

little passenger vessel Jus’ Leven. Enjoy

crafts, antiques and collectables, jewellery

a fascinating journey into the natural and

and a variety of fashion. You can order a

cultural history of the area.

glass of Tasmania’s finest from the wine

Just west along the ‘Old Coast Road’ past
sandy beaches, rocky headlands, secluded
coves and beautiful roadside gardens

bar between browsing woodcraft, stained
glass or cut flowers, handmade clothing or
kitchenware or stalls with homemade cakes.

from Ulverstone, the endearingly-named
settlement of Penguin is a place where the
world’s littlest penguin is big.

ULVERSTONE & PENGUIN
ULVERSTONE & PENGUIN VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRES

Ulverstone Visitor Information Centre
Open 7 days a week from 9am – 5pm
(hours subject to change June to
September)

Penguin Visitor Information Centre
Open 7 days a week from 9am – 5pm
(hours subject to change June to
September)

13-15 Alexandra Road, Ulverstone TAS 7315
T 03 6425 2839
info@coasttocanyon.com.au
www.coasttocanyon.com.au

78 Main Road, Penguin TAS 7316
T 03 6437 1421
info@coasttocanyon.com.au
www.coasttocanyon.com.au

(clockwise from left) Wild Restaurant,
Penguin; Groovy Penguin Café. Penguin;
Ulverstone Museum. Ulverstone. Rick Eaves

cradle coast
cradle coast tours

Leave your car at home and let us
take you on a relaxing tour through
the Cradle Coast Region of Tasmania.
Enjoy wilderness, beaches, attractions
or wineries. Custom made itineraries
for groups travelling together.
Howard smith
14 Main st, ulverstone tas 7315
t/F 03 6425 5854
hjsmith14@hotmail.com
www.cradlecoasttours.com.au

discovertasmania.com
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Burnie
The City
of Makers

which can be explored on an Art Deco

Sample the unique single malt whiskies

Trail. But the heavy industries that shaped

at Hellyers Road Distillery and enjoy the

so much of Burnie’s character in the 20th

Tasmanian Cheese Tasting Centre, with its

Dreaming mountains, forests and a rich

century are giving way to newer, smaller

prize-winning bries and camemberts.

agricultural hinterland reach inland

and more creative enterprises, in a town

from the steep hills that create a natural

celebrating its achievements as a “City of

amphitheatre around Burnie, to overlook

Makers” with a dedicated multi-million

a vista of ocean across the broad curve

dollar Makers’ Workshop.

of Emu Bay and the city’s fine beaches,
perfect for summer swimming and
paddling.

but if you picnic in Fernglade, you may be
rewarded with a glimpse of a platypus - for
the added bonus of natural wonder, in a

artisans, such as fine violin makers using

fast-evolving city.

exclusively Tasmanian timbers or visit the
Burnie Regional Art Gallery and Pioneer

has a proud industrial history, evident in its

Village Museum for another window on the

legacy of outstanding art deco architecture

cultural renaissance.

The North West Coast & King Island

with excellent beaches, parks and gardens,

Look for the work of award-winning

As an important Bass Strait seaport, Burnie

26

Leisure opportunities abound in Burnie,

(above) Makers Workshop. Brett Boardman
(top right) Janine Morris, Fibre Artist. Rick Eaves

The Makers
Workshop

at making your own, or watch as paper is
lovingly crafted at the rate of just a couple of
hundred sheets a day. It is Creative Papers’

The contemporary design of angular display

extraordinary life-size paper mache people

cabinets, hard surfaces, muted colours and

sculptures that overlook the comings and

diffused light that form the airy expanse

goings in the Makers’ Workshop.

of the atrium in the Makers Workshop,

Sited on the waterfront with a fine view over

is a thoughtfully appropriate setting for
the 1913 Burnie town clock that hangs
from the lofty ceiling, for this is a place of
celebration of Burnie’s past, present and
future - a timeline unified by a history of
ingenious creativity in this “City of Makers”.

West Beach, the building itself has become
a prominent Burnie attraction. Its sections
radiate at irregular angles from a central
hub and are clad in Dampalon, a material
with a semi-translucent effect, particularly
accentuated at night. The cafe and its art

A violin maker, painter, hat-maker, fibre

have established the Makers’ Workshop as a

artist, print maker, paper artist, glass artist,

popular rendezvous for Burnie connoisseurs,

jeweller and wood turner are amongst the

but it’s the wealth of interpretative displays

twenty or so local artists who showcase

combined with the opportunity to see and

their skills on any day in one of the five

learn from artists and craftspeople at work,

studios, but the best known enterprise is

that make an unmissable contribution to a

world-renowned Creative Paper, whose

cultural scene at the forefront of Burnie’s

paper-making tours let you try your hand

vigorous resurgence.

BURNIE

BURNIE

BURNIE

Our tastefully renovated, self-contained
Art Deco apartments have been
modernised with spas, claw foot baths
and luxurious appointments. This is the
perfect base to relax and luxuriate.

An 1885 National Trust Victorian Residence
on two acres of garden with views of BassStrait and Burnie port from our expansive
verandas. Offers a secluded, comfortable
accommodation and full breakfast.

If you are looking for charm and absolute
comfort, then you have come to the right
destination. Burnie’s finest self contained
boutique accommodation awaits the
pleasure of your company.

52 Alexander street, Burnie tAs 7320
t 03 6432 3219 F 03 6431 8844
bookings@apartmentsdowntown.com.au
www.apartmentsdowntown.com.au

9 Aileen Crescent, Burnie tAs 7320
t 03 6431 9866 F 03 6431 4354
info@glenosbornehouse.com.au
www.glenosbornehouse.com.au

Your Host: Lynne Ferencz
24 Queen street, Burnie tAs 7320
t 03 6431 1712 m 0418 547 470
lynne.ferencz@bigpond.com
www.ozpal.com/duck

ApARtmENts DowNtowN

GLEN osBoRNE HoUsE

tHE DUCK HoUsE

discovertasmania.com
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Emu Valley
Rhododendron
Garden
Cultivated over 30 years by a team of
dedicated volunteers, the Emu Valley
Rhododendron Garden has won many
awards, and established a world-wide
reputation for excellence.
Its thirteen hectares contain over
20,000 rhododendrons, set in
authentic environments reflecting
the “countries” of origin of the wild
rhododendrons, around a great basin
of rich volcanic soil fed by several
natural springs to form a series of
lakes. Resplendent whatever the
season, this unique design features
walking tracks, bridges, gazebos, dry
stone walling and a restful tearoom,
as well as a resident platypus, echidna
and diverse bird life.
This is more than merely a garden. It
also serves as a plant “museum” for
species that might be endangered in
the wild, and as a labour of love made
manifest, it is a place of enduring
beauty.

(left) Emu Valley Rhododendron
Garden; (right) Hellyers Road
Distillery, Burnie. Andrei Jewell

BURNIE BURNIE OCEAN VIEW
MOTEL & CARAVAN PARK

BURNIE
PIONEER VILLAGE MUSEUM

BURNIE EMU VALLEY
RHODODENDRON GARDEN

Offering fully self contained
accommodation including 1 & 2
bedroom motel rooms, standard &
deluxe cabins, bunk rooms & powered
sites. Heated pool, BBQ’s, Internet
kiosk and situated opposite the beach.

In this breathtakingly evocative
presentation of our past, you will see
and understand how ordinary people
lived 100 years ago. A spectacular
display with thousands of rare and
interesting objects on show.

World renowned, multiple award winner.
A garden for all seasons. See the
spectacular autumn colours. Be amazed
by the vibrant colours of spring. A place
of great beauty and tranquility.

253 Bass Highway,
Burnie TAS 7320
T 03 6431 1925
motel@burniebeachaccommodation.com.au
www.burniebeachaccommodation.com.au

Hours: 10am to 3pm weekdays
Little Alexander Street,
Burnie TAS 7320
T 03 6430 5746
museum@burnie.net

Cascade Road,
Burnie TAS 7320
T 03 6435 7364
www.emuvalleyrhodo.com.au
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Hellyer’s Road
Distillery
…perfect proof
Take Tasmania’s pure water, fresh
from the mountains of its alpine
heart, add barley, and plenty of
brewing expertise, and age well at
just the right temperature. The result?
A Tasmanian-style single malt which
is wowing the whisky world.
“It’s a light, delicate malty flavour
that’s particularly Tasmanian,”
says whisky maker Mark Littler.
“Tasmania’s climate, being warm
for a whisky distiller, is fantastic for
quality.”
A small producer located just out
of central Burnie, Hellyer’s Road
is making a name for itself in the
competitive world of whisky distilling.
“We have 2600 casks of whisky
maturing at any one time,” says
Littler, “which on a world scale makes
us a tiny producer.” But it’s exactly
that smallness that makes Hellyer’s
road special.
Visit the distillery and you’ll be taken
on the Whisky Walk to view the
brewing operations and bond store.
Taste a nip of Hellyer’s Road’s finest,
and then try your hand at bottling
your own, direct from the casks.

BURNIE
HELLYERS ROAD DISTILLERY

“It’s such a magical process, from the
brewing to distilling, to maturing in
Hellyers Road daily guided ‘Whisky
Walks’ take you on a sensory and
educational tour of one of Australia’s
very best boutique whisky distilleries.
You’ll discover the heritage that
provided inspiration for the brand
and see how Hellyers Road Whisky is
distilled, matured and tastes.
Dine in our popular café overlooking the Emu Valley, Open seven days
(Closed Public Holidays)

153 Old Surrey Road,
Burnie TAS 7320
T 03 6433 0439
sales@hellyersroaddistillery.com.au
hellyersroaddistillery.com.au

the barrels, and it’s a joy to show it
to people,” says Mark. “We have a lot
of fun.”

“

It’s a light,
delicate malty
flavour that’s
particularly
Tasmanian...

”
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Parks & Reserves
Wild and
wonderful
The North West Coast is renowned for its
rustic prettiness, its vigorous agriculture,
and for the mix of towns and tiny hamlets
that populate the lush hinterland between
the ragged plateau of the central highlands
and the temperamental waters of the Bass
Strait. Less well known are the wild places
in the area and the fascinating diversity
of the creatures which inhabit them, or
the many opportunities to see Tasmanian
wildlife in their natural habitats, and in a
range of wildlife parks or specialized tours.
As the sun sets in Narawntapu National
Park, the park’s animals come out to
graze in their myriad abundance: Bennetts
wallabies, their pouches full of young; tall,
nonchalant Forester kangaroos; trundling
wombats; and diminutive pademelons
bob through the melee. This serene slice
of waterfront Tasmania has beaches,
dunes, heathland and coastal bush, and
is home to an extraordinary variety of bird
life too: raucous black cockatoos, startling
green rosellas, dainty honeyeaters, and
a variety of waterbirds in the lagoons
and estuaries. Further west there is a
similar display at sunset, in the Rocky
Cape (Tangdimmaa) National Park, where
Aboriginal archeological sites have been
found in caves amongst the quartzite hills
and cliffs, and a profusion of wild flowers
in spring and summer include enchanting
native orchids.
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Smaller reserves add a different emphasis
to autonomous nature. In the Tasmanian
Arboretum, wander among trees from
around the world, or in the Warrawee Forest
Reserve, glimpse the elusive Platypus.
The Three Sisters – Goat Island Nature
Reserve is a small offshore group of
islands that offers sanctuary to a variety
of bird life but even within a city there can
be hidden surprises - Burnie’s Fernglade
features a pleasant riverside walk amongst
spectacular tree ferns.
Short strolls or multiday hikes can be
enjoyed in the Ferndene Nature Reserve
and Dial Range or on the 80km Penguin
Cradle Trail across hills, through forests and
into the deep recesses of Leven Canyon.
Lovable Little Penguins can be viewed
in a variety of coastal locations, tours by
boat will take you to sea to visit colonies
of seals, or down ancient riverways where
forests soar to the skies, and plunge into
the stillness of their own reflections.
Visit a wildlife park, or even watch
Tasmanian Devils feed in the wild, and listen
to a yarn or two over a glass of red. Enjoy
the show as you choose, whether walking,
camping or just taking a peep; however you
travel, the reconnection with the real and
the vital is a transforming delight.

(clockwise from above) Echinda, Virginia
Cowie and Phillipa Denne; Fern Glade Walk.
Joe Shemesh; Wombat. Keiichi Hiki; Eastern
Grey Kangaroo. Dan Fellows

...the wild places
in the area and the
fascinating diversity
of the creatures
which inhabit them...
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Wynyard and Table Cape
Town of
ancient wonders

town, lending the town its pleasant

years, and now endangered, it still inhabits

atmosphere as an agricultural hub.

the tannin stained creeks and rivers of

Take a short walk to the top of

Wynyard is the type of country town where

remarkable Fossil Bluff. This 25 million

everybody knows everybody by name and

year old formation resulted from the

locals stop and chat with each other in the

work of an ancient tidewater glacier

street. Visitors feel this friendly demeanour

and is rich with fossils, including

when they visit: ask a local for directions,

the remains of prehistoric dolphins

and you’re bound to get into conversation.

and whales. The famous Wynyardia

Set on the banks of the sinuous Inglis

bassiana, a possum-like animal that

River, Wynyard has miles of riverside

is the oldest marsupial fossil found in

forest walks and blustery beaches to stroll

Australia, was discovered here. Visitors

on. A rich agricultural patchwork covers

can stroll the base of the bluff at low

the beautiful rolling countryside around

tide and fossick for fossils.

Tasmania’s north west. At Flowerdale
Lobster Haven these odd, deep blue
coloured creatures can be viewed up close
– a rare and fascinating sight.

(clockwise from above) Tulips, Table Cape
Tulip Farm, Wynyard; Fishing on Wynyard
Wharf. Rick Eaves; Wonders of Wynyard
Veteran Car Collection. Rick Eaves

wynyard wonders of
wynyard exhibition centre

The collection at The Wonders of
Wynyard is equally imbued with history.
The chrome and enamel positively
glow on this outstanding collection
of veteran Ford cars. Car buffs will
be entranced at the display, which
includes the world’s equal oldest Ford.
Close to Wynyard there’s another
ancient wonder to be inspired by:
Tasmania’s primeval freshwater
crayfish. Scientists report this strange
creature as unchanged for millions of
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Incorporating the Wynyard Visitor
Information Centre. Visit Australia’s
largest private collection of locally
restored Veteran Ford vehicles including
our very own original 1903 Ford Model A,
the equal oldest Ford in the world!
8 exhibition Link,
wynyard tas 7325
t 03 6443 8330 f 03 6443 8335
wowreception@warwyn.tas.gov.au
www.wowtas.com.au

Selling tulips
to the Dutch

rows like a colourful test pattern across the

along with all things tulip in the farm shop.

landscape.

Nearby Wynyard comes alive too with a

“We grow a few million bulbs here,” says

Tulip Festival while the bulbs are in flower:
there’s singing, dancing and merrymaking

The rocky, wind-scoured ramparts of Table

farmer Paul Roberts-Thompson, whose

Cape once encircled a lake of boiling lava.

family has worked the land at Table Cape

This ancient extinct volcano now contains

for a century. For three weeks in spring,

some of the most fertile soils in Tasmania,

when the tulips are in flower, visitors are

Bulbs grown at Table Cape are now

perfect for growing tulips. Visit in the spring

welcomed into the fields – and they come

exported from Tasmania to the world. “Yes,

flowering season and the vistas are quite

in droves to marvel at the bright display.

we do actually export bulbs to Holland,”

remarkable: countless tulips laid out in

There are teas to enjoy and bulbs to buy –

says Paul, “the traditional home of tulips.”

WYNYARD
LEISURE VILLE

Offering a choice of accommodation
from 4 star Villas and Cabins to
Caravan sites. Facilities include Indoor
Heated Pool, Spa, Games Room, Tennis/
Basketball court, Playground, BBQs,
and Wireless Internet.
145a Old Bass Highway,
Wynyard TAS 7325
T 03 6442 2291 F 03 6442 3058
mail@leisureville.com.au
www.leisureville.com.au

and it’s the perfect time to enjoy the rural
community spirit.

WYNYARD
THE WATERFRONT WYNYARD
Situated on the banks of the Inglis
river, the Award winning Waterfront
Wynyard, offers unique retro styled
3.5 star accommodation with all the
mod-cons including Cable Television,
blazingly fast ADSL broadband
internet and all the views you can
handle. Soak in the views over dinner
in our onsite restaurant. Stay at the
Waterfront, where the only thing we
overlook is the water.

1 Goldie Street,
Wynyard TAS 7325
T 03 6442 2351 F 03 6442 3749
reservations@thewaterfront.net.au
www.thewaterfront.net.au
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Boat Harbour Beach,
Sisters Beach and
Rocky Cape National Park

Seas of Caribbean
Blue…and untouched
coastal wilds
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watersports. Fine white beaches beckon
for lazing.
Boat Harbour Beach is a quiet holiday
community that’s fast becoming a

White-blonde sands, clear blue waters…

fashionable small resort town in hip,

and peace: that’s the essence of north

seaside style. All eyes are on the

west coast settlements Boat Harbour

remarkable beach here: white sands slope

Beach and Sisters Beach. The seas here

gently down to shallow, crystal-blue waters.

are an incredible Caribbean blue and warm

There’s surfing when the swell is right, but

up nicely in summer for swimming and

most often the water is pleasantly calm. At

White sands slope gently down to shallow,
crystal-blue waters.

Waratah
Make your
own discovery
A charming replica of James
‘Philosopher’ Smith’s hut sits near the
spectacular waterfall in Waratah’s main
street, as tribute to the man who in
1871 discovered the Mount Bischoff tin
deposit, that soon became the richest
tin mine in the world.
The town is now much more peaceful
than when it had a population of over
2000 people, but history’s legacy is
strong and its story compelling.
Investigate the past in the Waratah
Museum, visit the Dudley Kenworthy’s
Tin Stamper Mill and travel back in time
on the ‘Town of Tin’ self-guided tour.
Midway between the North West and
the West Coast, and with full amenities
for the modern traveller, Waratah is an
excellent base for exploring the Tarkine
wilderness and Cradle Mountain
National Park. Visit the Tarkine
Interpretation Centre in the historic
Athenaeum Hall to begin your journey.
Not far out of town you can also explore
the Pioneer Cemetery, visit Whyte Hill
low tide, there are rockpools brimming with

The atmosphere at Sisters Beach is even

marine life to discover, and transparent

more low-key. Surrounded by the rugged

waters make for good snorkelling.

coastal wilderness of Rocky Cape National

Cast in a line off the rocks and catch a fish

Park, a scatter of homes and holiday

for your evening barbeque…or hang out

houses front three kilometres of golden

at the casual beachside restaurant and

sands and azure ocean. Several walks lead

get chatting with locals. Boat Harbour is

into the national park, or you can sun-soak

a wonderful place to hire a beach house

on the beach – and marvel at your fortune

and enjoy a relaxed, sun-soaked summer

of having this exquisite coastal eden largely

holiday.

to yourself.

Lookout for expansive views of forest
and mountain, and walk to Philosopher
Falls, a place where nature, providence
and human endeavour first entwined to
weave the yarn that became Waratah’s
fascinating tale.

Boat Harbour Beach. Lucy Taylor
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Stanley
Historic fishing
village

thirty kilometres away, this “volcanic

street that in the summer bustles with

plug” known as “The Nut”, is tethered to

liveliness and in the winter echoes to the

the shore by a low isthmus on which the

plaintive cry of the gulls. Larger buildings,

Stanley announces itself long before you

houses and buildings of Stanley are tidily

whose grand facades remind of Stanley’s

actually arrive. Crowned with lush green,

arranged at the foot of the imposing rock.

original status as the centre for regional

an immense flat-topped monolith rises

The breeze is fresh with the tang of the sea.

government, stand next to artist’s galleries

150 metres high, its bare walls dropping

Many snug nineteenth-century dwellings

and craft workshops that add creative

vertically to the gentler slopes at its base,

are still used as homes or have been

colour to the fishing and agricultural

that thick with vegetation, reach down to

converted for guest-house accommodation,

industries, for which the area has long

the intense aqua of the sea. Visible from

shops, cafes or fine restaurants, in a main

been renowned. The main street divides

STANLEY
HANLON HOUSE B&B

STANLEY
STANLEY HOTEL & APARTMENTS

STANLEY STANLEY viLLAgE
bouTiquE moTEL & rESTAurANT

Set in a superb location in the Stanley
village, host Maxine & Graham deliver
superb hospitality! The highlight of
your stay will be the gourmet breakfast
experience over looking Bass Strait.

Experience a stay in the centre of
historic Stanley. Choice of comfortable
cottages, spacious apartments or
ensuite hotel rooms. Sea views, spas
and off street parking.

Nestled under the famous ‘Nut’
with waterfront location and views,
Stanley Village combines historic
charm with modern facilities. Located
within easy walking distance of
Stanley attractions.

6 Marshall Street, Stanley TAS 7331
T 03 6458 1149 F 03 6458 1257
www.hanlonhouse.com.au

Church St & Alexander Tce
Stanley TAS 7331
T 1800 782 653
info@stanleytasmania.com.au
www.stanleytasmania.com.au

11-17 Wharf road, Stanley TAS 7331
T 03 6458 1404 F 03 6458 1403
info@stanleyvillage.com.au
www.stanleyvillage.com.au
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Visible from thirty kilometres away, this “volcanic
plug” known as “The Nut”, is tethered to the
shore by a low isthmus on which the houses and
buildings of Stanley are tidily arranged...

into split levels, the cottaged terraces as

The town rewards with the variety and

view along the coast at the beaches and

quaint as any village street the first settlers

ever-present allure of the sea. Today’s catch

bays, will reward the effort. Behind is the

can be served as a classic fish and chips,

sea, above is the sky, and at your feet is

or as an oven-baked cray in an out-of-town

charming Stanley, a stand-out candidate for

country restaurant. For sight-seeing, an

the title of prettiest village in the whole

eco-cruise visits a teeming colony of seals

of Australia.

might have remembered, with sweeping
views over the wharves, beach and the
rest of the town. At the harbourside is an
impressive 1843 stone warehouse, artfully

and the Seaquarium fascinates with its

renovated to offer luxury accommodation,

collection of the bizarre and the familiar.

by seamlessly integrating our heritage with

If you decline the chairlift, it’s a twenty

style and comfort.

minute climb to the top of the Nut, but the

(above left) Tall Timbers Helicopter
Experience; (above right) Fishing Boats,
Stanley Wharf. Kraig Carlstrom

stanley
CaBle statIOn - restaurant & aCCOmmOdatIOn

Wood-oven roasted Stanley crayfish, a house specialty

STAY & DINE at the Cable Station,
formerly a telecommunications centre
c.1936. A heritage property offering
stylish & comfortable accommodation.
B&B or self-catering. King size, Queen
or Twin rooms with ensuite.
Luxury Spa Suite also available.

Dine on local seafood & other fresh
produce, boutique Tasmanian wines &
specialty cheeses.
Listed Gourmet Traveller Restaurant
Guide 2009. Nomination Vogue
Entertaining & Travel 2008 ‘Best Use of
Regional Produce’ Awards.

435 Greenhills rd,
stanley tas 7331
t 03 6458 1312
stay@oldcablestation.com.au
www.oldcablestation.com.au
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Seafood
Shangri-La

Since settlement, commercial fishing

crabs, scallops and oysters to the list and

too, has been a major component of

less familiar names like dusky mowong or

the local economy though these days,

sweep.

On occasion, you can find a small army

large quantities of abalone and lobster

of anglers on the wharf at Stanley; in that

are exported to China. The range of fish,

state of meditative calm peculiar to the

even from the Stanley wharf, is extensive,

sport. Suddenly, as a school of trevally

including Australian salmon, couta,

zip along the wharf there is a flurry of

mullet, leatherjacket, squid and the odd

frantic activity, followed by the good-

yellowtail kingfish and shark. The beach

natured joshing of congratulations or

or rocks are suited to other species, and

commiseration. Recreational fishing is a

King George Whiting is available by boat off

popular pastime.

Smithton. Commercial fishing adds giant

Here is the joy and great advantage of the
area. Whether you catch your own or eat in
a local restaurant, the fish will be today’s
catch, or in the case of a Cray - the one you
chose from the tank an hour before. Served
with a century of tradition, this is seafood
paradise.
Stanley Crayfish. Kraig Carlstrom

The range of fish, even
from the Stanley wharf,
is extensive...

Stanley

Horizon Deluxe Apartments, Stanley Seaview Inn & The Nut View Restaurant

Horizon Deluxe apartments

Stanley Seaview Inn

the nut View Restaurant

True luxury with all modern
conveniences and stunning coastal
views. $320-$330 p/n.

Great value, spotlessly clean &
friendly service. Standard rooms
from $125 & apartments from $165.

p. 0448521115
w. horizonapartments.com.au

p. 03 6458 1300
w. stanleyseaviewinn.com.au

Intimate a~la~carte dining, with
a range of local seafood, steaks
and other cuisine. Lounge bar,
deck & views over Stanley & The Nut.
Open 7 nights Sept – May.
p. 03 6458 1300

Stanley Seaview_Holiday Planner 2010.indd 1
38 15098
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NORTH WEST

Your Complimentary
2010-11 Visitors Guide
Tarkine Forest Adventures
at Dismal Swamp

Highfield Historic Site, Stanley

experience life
on the edge >>

Woolnorth

Marrawah

Stanley
Smithton

Forest
Edith
Creek

Mawbanna

Arthur
River

TARKINE

Historic
Highfield House
In 1825, King George IV signed a Royal
Charter to give a vast area of north west
Tasmania to wealthy British business
interests, trading as the Van Diemen’s
Land Company, for the creation of new
sheep farms. Chief Agent, Edward Curr,
arrived in August 1826 and the township
of Stanley was quickly established for
VDL headquarters. By October, convicts
from Hobart, livestock, machinery and
craftsmen were already shipping into the
settlement.
Edward Curr and his family lived in
beautiful Highfield House, built on a hill
just outside Stanley, with commanding

STANLEY
HIGHFIELD HISTORIC SITE

stanley
stanley seal cruises

Highfield is the story of either
enterprise or folly, success or tragedy.
You decide! Open daily Sept – May.

Enjoy an unforgettable 75 minute
return cruise viewing Australian fur
seals, bottle-nose dolphins and birdlife. Departs May, June & Sept. at
10am only. Departs Oct to April 10am
& 3pm. Closed 15 June to 31 August.

143 Green Hills Road, Stanley TAS 7331
T/F 03 6458 1100
highfield@parks.tas.gov.au
historic-highfield.com.au

Bookings: Heather or Darryl
Fisherman’s Dock, stanley tas 7331
t 0419 550 134
info@stanleysealcruises.com.au
www.stanleysealcruises.com.au

views over the town and of course, The
Nut. The house is a rare example of
domestic architecture from the Regency
period, characterised as the transition from
“the Age of Reason” to “Romanticism”.
Inside, are interpretative history boards,
many from an Aboriginal perspective.
“Interpretation stones”, two at Highfield
and three around Stanley, further illustrate
the bonds that have made so much of the
history of Highfield inseparable from the
history of Stanley itself.
Highfield Historic Site, Stanley. Richard
Eastwood; Cape Grim. Image courtesy
of Southern Cross Television
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Edge of
the World

Woolnorth
Everything about Woolnorth is either
superlative or larger than life. Cape Grim has
the world’s cleanest air, as measured by the
on-site monitoring station, which has a sign
outside cautioning curiously that “human
activities can interfere with measurements”.
Woolnorth is one of Tasmania’s biggest singleblock farms with 50,000 hectares, 14,000
dairy cows, 8,000 beef cattle and up to 2,000
bulls, though these days, there are only 1,000
sheep. It rains for 187 days of the year, so
there is no bull dust on Woolnorth, and its
paddocks are lush with a luminous green.
Woolnorth’s early history is one of struggle
against the harshness of the climate. Of 6,000
sheep transported to Woolnorth in 1827, only
500 survived the first winter. Place names are
unsparing in their imagery, from Cape Grim
and Slaughter Hill to Suicide Bay, and tell of
the tragic conflict with the Traditional owners,
but it’s at the wind farm that the big things
really kick in.
The diameter of a wind turbine rotor, and there
are a lot of them, is larger than the wingspan
of a Boeing 747 jet and the winds that have
traversed 20,000 kilometers of ocean, blow at
less than 15kph, for just three days a year.

Woolnorth is a big experience. Prepare
to be informed and amused, awestruck,
exhilarated, enthralled and blown away.

Woolnorth is a big experience. Prepare to be
informed and amused, awestruck, exhilarated,
enthralled and blown away. Woolnorth can
only be accessed by organised tours which can
be booked at the Stanley Visitor Centre.

discovertasmania.com
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Marrawah and
Arthur River
They call it the “Edge of the World” at
Arthur River and that is how it can feel.
Billowing clouds, some almost black,
others nearly white, scurry overhead as the
sea responds in kind. Waves rush to the
shore, or boom and crash on the towers
of rock that stand sentinel in the river’s
mouth, and collapsing in fury, encircle
them with hissing foam.
On other days the sky is an intense blue,
the still air has a crystal quality that adds

clarity to your vision and brightness to
the tidy township that shares a name with
its river. On these days, the cruise boats
beckon, for the Arthur River is completely
wild, never logged, never dammed and
free from hot fire for 650 years. This is the
domain of the white-bellied sea-eagle,
who swoops alongside the boat to seize
an offering of food, and challenges the
reflexes of waiting photographers to
capture her majesty.

nocturnal, moves with a curious shuffling

Further north, near Marrawah, is an
encounter with a wild creature of a very
different kind. The Tasmanian Devil is

spectacle of unbridled power and the

Arthur river holidAy units &
Ar reflections river cruises

SMITHTON/STANLEY
ROSEBANK COTTAGE COLLECTION

River cruise and two nights
accommodation package available.
Fully self contained studio & two
bedroom units. Enjoy a 6 hour Arthur
eco-cruise on board ‘MV Reflections’,
includes gourmet lunch in rainforest.

Rosebank offers a studio spa cottage
and a 2 bedroom cottage in tranquil
garden setting, between Stanley and
Smithton, and a 2br cottage and 2 br
Town House in Smithton.

rob and Kaye chandler
t/f 03 6457 1288 M 0429 842 454
arreflections@primusonline.com.au
www.arthurriver.com.au

46 Brooks Road,
Sedgy Creek TAS 7330
T 03 6452 2660 F 03 6422 779
rose@rosebankcottages.com
www.rosebankcottages.com
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lope, has appalling table manners and
a banshee howl. On Kings Run, these
fascinating little fellows can be watched
from a coastal shack, as they feed in the
wild.
Whether you surf, or just observe, the waves
at Marrawah are legendary. Taste the salt
on your lips and breathe deeply of nature’s
wonder, marveling at the symphony, the
elemental purity of this remote northern
corner of the wild west coast.

(clockwise from left) Marrawah. Image courtesy
of O’Neill Coldwater Classic; Corinna Wilderness
Experience. Ken Boundy; Marrawah tube,
Marrawah. Rick Eaves

Tarkine
From the air you quickly get a sense of just
how special the Tarkine really is. As the
largest temperate rainforest in Australia,
and the second largest in the world, it
cloaks the land from horizon to horizon in
shimmering green. Pockets of dry eucalypt
forest, rivers of sinuous clarity, heath and
moorland too, add texture to the contours
of wildness. On the western flank, the
mighty Southern Ocean, speckled with the
glitter of wind-driven breakers as they rush
to shore, reminds us that though we too
are part of the natural world, wilderness
will find its way without mankind, as it has
done since time began.
This awesome spectacle can be enjoyed
from the ground too. Heading toward the
coast, stop at Tarkine Adventures at Dismal
Swamp, for a foretaste of the rainforests
of blackwood, sassafras and myrtle. A
thrilling slide whisks you to the bottom of
a 600 hectare sinkhole, or opt for a more
leisurely stroll down, where wrens, robins
and parrots serenade the day, and quolls,
possums and pademelons will play by
night. Opening hours may vary throughout
the year, please confirm operating times at
the Stanley Visitor Information Centre.
Driving along the Tarkine Coast from
Arthur River to Sandy Cape is only possible
in a well-equipped 4WD as part of an
organised tour, or on a guided walk, as
the adventure crosses beaches, dunes,

headlands and rivers. Great waves boom
against ragged rocks tinted red by lichens,
or hiss onto bleached beaches that rise to
shimmering sand dunes, their sensuous
curves stretching kilometres into the
distance - a place of incomparable beauty,
and of unimaginable antiquity. One of the
world’s great archaeological regions, these
coastal heathlands conceal Aboriginal
middens, including the biggest in Australia,
accumulated by the Tarkiner people over
thirty millennia.
When first constructed, the “Western
Explorer Road” was ironically dubbed “The
Road to Nowhere”, because it connects two

CORINNA
CORINNA WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE

remote locations, but echoing the wisdom
that life is to journey and not just to arrive,
the drive is a wonderful escape. From
Smithton or Marrawah, the road extends
about one hundred kilometres south to
the forest-encircled eco-resort of Corinna
on the Pieman River, and continues on to
Zeehan and Strahan. On a firm surface of
distinctive white gravel, it threads through
an area of expansive natural grace, where
buttongrass plains reach across the rolling
hills of the Norfolk Ranges to distant tiers of
forests, often shrouded in gossamer wisps
of morning mist, against the occasional
backdrop of the great Southern Ocean.
CORINNA
TARKINE HOTEL AND TANNIN

Corinna unlocks the secrets of the
Tarkine rainforest and wild west
coast like nowhere else. Relax in
comfortable eco retreats, enjoy
intimate river, rainforest and coastal
experiences. Become immersed in the
Tarkine rainforest that surrounds this
lively eco friendly township. Corinna a
refreshing escape from mass tourism.

Main Road,
Corinna TAS 7321
T 03 6446 1170
sales@corinna.com.au
www.corinna.com.au

Tannin is the alluring restaurant
housed in the new Tarkine Hotel,
the newest addition to the Corinna
community. Enjoy the fresh local
produce with a unique Tassie twist.
Bookings recommended.
Main Road,
Corinna TAS 7321
T 03 6446 1170
sales@corinna.com.au
www.corinna.com.au
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King Island
Island
Paradise

sun to briefly startle in the windows of the

transport on the island, so inevitably car

aircraft. It’s only when a substantial herd of

rental is the way to get from the airport into

cattle appears, that the first doubts arise.

island capital, Currie, just a few kilometres

As the small plane starts its descent,

This isn’t a golf course at all, it’s just how

down the road. An oncoming driver greets

the first impression of King Island is of a

King Island countryside looks.

wonderful and extensive golf course. The

with a cheery wave and so does the next. In
town, there is another salutation and finally,

greens are flat, lush and well-tended, the

Another misunderstanding can confuse the

when the local policeman gestures too, it

water obstacles numerous and full to the

first time visitor, and it arises from the best

seems a good idea to stop and check what’s

brim, sending piercing reflections of the

intentions imaginable. There is no public

wrong with the car. Absolutely nothing.

KING ISLAND
KING ISLAND HOLIDAY VILLAGE

KING ISLAND
KING ISLAND CAR RENTAL

KING ISLAND

Offering one and two bedroom self
contained spa villas, and family style
three bedroom villas. We also have
motel style accommodation available.

King Island has no public transport.
Vehicles can be collected at the
airport or delivered free to your
accommodation in Currie (charge
applies to delivery elsewhere).

Mitsubishi Magna Hire & Drive
vehicles. Available for pickup from
airport by arrangement on arrival or
from Netherby Road office in Currie.
Image: Sean Davey

1A Blue Gum Drive,
Grassy Harbour TAS 7256
T 03 6461 1177 M Lucinda 0408 546 469
or Ian 0427 611 177
kiholidays@kingisland.net.au

2 Meech Street, Currie TAS 7256
T 1800 777 282 T 03 6462 1282
F 03 6462 1578
kicars2@bigpond.com
www.kingisland.org.au

1 Netherby Road, Currie,
King Island TAS 7256
T 03 6462 1603 F 03 6462 1257
kimotors@bigpond.com
www.kingisland.org.au
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P & A CAR RENTAL

Give me
a break
The biggest hill is only a couple of
hundreds metres high, so with its clean
air and temperate climate, long sandy
beaches and nature reserves teeming
with birds and wildlife, bushwalking on
King Island is an easy and rewarding
experience. The limestone features of
the Calcified Forest, near the island’s
southernmost tip, are an unmissable
short walk of just 30 minutes return.
There are several good surfing spots but
the most popular is at Martha Lavinia,
reported by local aficionados to be
one of the top 10 waves in the world.
The chances are you’ll have the beach
to yourself, but if not, on King Island
everybody is welcome.
(from left) King Island. Image courtesy
of Southern Cross Television; Martha
Lavinia Beach. Sean Davey

King Island’s population of just 1,600

at Cape Wickham, down to the jagged coast

by the anchor of necessity, and by the

souls is so friendly, and they have so much

near Seal Rocks, but already some sense

need for harmony in a small community.

time for others, that every encounter is

will start to emerge of the factors that have

The cheerful wave is not just routine, it is

acknowledged with a welcoming greeting.

shaped much of the island’s identity. When

an expression of appreciation, and a rare

times are hard, as they have often been

recognition of the worth inherent in each

It only takes a leisurely hour or so to

throughout their history, King Islanders

of us. King Island hospitality is second-to-

drive the approximately 60 km length of

have relied on each other to survive,

none, a vital ingredient for an enjoyable

the island from north to south, from the

battling the twin rigors of the sea and of the

stay and the guarantee of a unforgettable

southern hemisphere’s tallest lighthouse

island’s isolation. Their values are secured

visit.

KING ISLAND
BAuDINS AccommoDAtIoN

KING ISLAND
ROCKY GLEN RETREAT

KING ISLAND

Located on absolute beach frontage
at Naracoopa, providing uninterrupted
views of Sea Elephant Bay and
Councillor Island. Self contained cedar
cottages offer quality accommodation.
Minimum two nights stay.

Just meters from the beach
Accommodation and Restaurant offering
a true taste of K.I. Award winning family
business, your holiday at our friendly,
tranquil Seaside Treasure, will be
very special.

Our spacious, contemporary, and
supremely comfortable self contained
units, deliver a balance of space and
opulence with magnificent vistas. The
Gallery tops off a unique accommodation
and local art’s experience.

Naracoopa, King Island tAS 7256
t/ F 03 6461 1110 m 0427 611 110
baudinskingisland@bigpond.com
www.baudinskingisland.com.au

Heidi Weitjens
1 Lovers Lane, Naracoopa,
King Island TAS 7256
T 03 6461 1103 M 0416 061 357
www.kingislandholiday.com.au

Grassy Harbour Road, Grassy,
King Island TAS 7256
T/F 03 6461 1134 M 0427 093 194
ki@portsidelinks.com.au
www.portsidelinks.com.au

PORTSIDE LINKS
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(left) Cape Wickham lighthouse. Sean Davey;
(above) Kelp cows. Sean Davey

The harvesting of bull kelp is a colorful
industry, very much associated with the
King Island landscape. Bull kelp grows
up to 65 metres in length, but harvesters
are only allowed to take what has been
washed up. Expect to see a “Mad Max”
assortment of vehicles of varying ages and

Island
Providore

parts of Europe, also ensures luscious

sizes parked in improbable locations along

green pastures all year round, and with the

the coast, while their owners, thigh-deep

cattle processed locally and free from feed

in the heaving sea, hook great strands of

King Island is known internationally

antibiotics or growth promoters, stress-free

kelp to winch ashore. Approximately 3,200

for its fine produce, and is the perfect

conditions yield meat that is very tender,

dried tonnes are exported annually to

destination for foodie self-indulgence,
whether enjoying seafood in a restaurant

deliciously succulent and subtly marbled.

Scotland for extraction of “alginates”, used
in an astonishing 3,000 different products

overlooking the sea, or cooking yourself

What is good for beef is also good for dairy.

a steak BBQ in the wonderful boathouse

King Island cheeses and creams can be

that is open for all to enjoy, near the jetty at

found in the best mainland restaurants

Currie harbour.

and delicatessens, with the cheeses

With approximately 80,000 head of cattle

regularly winning awards in international

around the island. Crayfish and abalone

on the island, beef production is the largest

competitions, such as the Roaring Forties

are best sellers with crabs important too.

industry. The rainfall that is bottled and

Blue cheese that won at the 78th British

Naturally, this being where it is, King Crabs

sold cheekily as “Cloud Juice” to many

Empire Cheese Show in Ontario, Canada.

are the species of choice.

KING ISLAND
KING ISLAND TOURISM INC.

On land and in water, King Island
generously offers experiences that
bring humans close to nature, as they
should be: naturally, without pretence
or fanfare, and with authenticity.
Image: Wendy Reed
PO Box 96, Currie,
King Island, TAS 7256
T 1800 645 014
tourism@kingisland.net.au
www.kingisland.org.au
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Ship Wreck
Trail

as a thickening agent.
Needless to say, fishing is in the blood of
King Islanders, who for generations have
earned a living from the pristine waters

on dead-reckoning and in the hazardous
uncertainties of the Bass Strait, even a
small error could spell disaster.

Cape Wickham lighthouse in the north

The worst loss was in 1845, when the

of the island was erected in 1861 in

Cataraqui carrying emigrants to the new

an attempt to reduce the number of

colonies, foundered on the southwest

shipwrecks occurring on King Island.

coast, just a hundred metres offshore.

A second lighthouse followed at Currie

It remains Australia’s worst civil and

in 1879.

maritime disaster, with the loss of

The island is directly in the path of the

400 lives.

“Roaring Forties”, the trade winds,

Some of the 57 recorded shipwrecks on

that averaging 33 knots per hour, were

the 200 kilometres of coast are marked

used by sailing ships to speed their

by displays in a “Shipwreck Trail”, and

passage to Australia. In poor weather,

many serve as a popular destination

the captain’s navigation was dependent

for divers.
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Before you go on holiday, read a good book.
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Tasmania is extraordinarily diverse. Get your copy of any of our five unique Holiday Planners to help you
explore the best experiences Tasmania has to offer. Visit discovertasmania.com or call 1300 TASSIE.
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